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Important Dates 

 

Dec 20 - 

30 

Christmas Break 

Jan 3 In-Service - no school 

Jan 4 Schools re-open 

Feb 9 Performance by Trent Arterberry 1:15pm 

Feb. 11 Pro-D - no school 

Feb. 21 Family Day - no school 

Mar. 21 - 

Apr. 1 

Spring Break 

Apr. 4 Schools re-open 

Apr, 15 Good Friday - no school 

Apr. 18  Easter Monday - no school 

Evah, Phoenix and Kasha practice a ‘Namgis Ladies’ dance.  

Culture and Language Class 

Merry Christmas! 

 

We have all been busy elves at Alert Bay Elementary this month!  

From baking cookies to deliver to people in the community, to baking 

bread, making butter, and a hearty soup for our community lunch, to 

our pajama day breakfast as well as continuing with our school work, 

all have been busy decking the halls for Christmas. Our thanks to  

Karen, Deb and Anne for their skills in the kitchen as well as to Kim 

for helping us to deliver cookies. 

 

I hope you enjoyed the students’ film of their Christmas poems and 

dances which we enjoyed making to share with you.  Our thanks to 

our classroom teachers for helping the students prepare their  

presentations and to Ernest, Steven and Susan for both filming the 

presentations as well as tweaking the filming and uploading it for all to 

see. 

 

It has been a joyful time here at Alert Bay Elementary and as we  

prepare to rest, relax and rejuvenate from these busy times I hope 

everyone takes time to find and do what makes them happy and calm 

as we look toward a New Year filled with hope and promise. 

 

From all of us here at Alert Bay Elementary, to all of you, we wish you 

a very Merry Christmas. 

 

May your Christmas be Merry and Bright! 

 

Take care, 

Judith 
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ło'ya̱nx̱ - Leaves  

Fallen Time  



There was plenty of  

Christmas Cheer when 

the grade 4/5/6/7  

students sang carols 

and delivered cards and 

cookies to elders at  

Columbia Court and 

the hospital’s Extended 

Care unit. 

Caroling, Cards, Cookies for Elders 

Baking 
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On Wednesday, December 

15 the whole school  

gathered in the gym to  

celebrate Christmas by  

sharing a meal.  The meal 

was cooked by the students.  

They made beef stew, whole 
wheat bread and homemade 

butter.  Mrs. Lowe provided  

everyone with a Christmas 

cracker and shared cookies 

for dessert. 

Christmas Lunch 

All students 

took a turn at 

baking this 

week.  We 

made  

dozens of  

cookies to give 

away and whole

-wheat bread 

for our lunch. 

Christmas Concert 

  The Grade 4/5/6/7 class did a dissolving candy cane  

experiment.  They began by listing the properties of a  

candy cane.  Following this the group brainstormed liquids 

in which they could try to dissolve a candy cane.  The 

group settled on cold water, hot water, vinegar and pop.  

The next step was to develop a hypothesis on what would 

happen to the candy cane in each liquid.  They submerged 

the candy canes in the liquids and made observations on 

what happened.  The students arrived at the conclusion 

that hot water dissolved the candy cane the fastest. 

Candy Cane Science 

Virtual Christmas Presentation 

We had a lot of fun with our 

Virtual 2021 Christmas  

Presentation.  To view it  

follow this link  

2021 Christmas Presentation 

or visit our YouTube Channel: 

Alert Bay Elementary.   
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PJ Day and Breakfast 

It was a cozy start to our 

last day of school in  

December.  The students 

wore pajamas to school 

and a bacon/ham and egg 

breakfast was ready for 

them when they arrived.   

The breakfast was  

sponsored by the After 

School Program.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZzstJTOSiQ&list=PLuhen2nhyFVigq2Ka49EBFZKrtPRzUi6p

